Text To Join The STA Mobile Messaging Service

- To Join the STA Mobile Messaging Service, Text “Union” to 69238
  What this means: enter 69238 in the “To” section of your texting app

- Next, in the message section of your app, type “Union”

You will then receive a series of prompts that will ask for your:

1. Full Name

2. Unit

- When entering your unit, simply type your unit number represented numerically as 1,7,8, or 10

If you enter anything other than a number, the system will tell you that it “didn’t catch that”

Please note this is a **one way** communication. STA will send important information about events and other important announcements via the mobile messaging system to your phone via this subscription.

This should not be used to contact STA. Messages sent to the system are not read and as such will not receive a response.

To unsubscribe at any time text “STOP” to 69238